1. Otter
2. Beaver
3. Crane
4. Animal house (mustelids, rodents)
5. Snowy owl
6. Eagle owl
7. Great grey owl
8. Other owls
9. Golden eagle
10. Hawks
11. Raven
12. Water birds / Birdhouse
13. White-tailed Eagle
14. Pallas’s cat
15. Wild boar
16. Polar bear
17. Brown bear
18. Wolf
19. Dhole
20. Lynx
21. Wolverine
22. Stonepark
23. Wild forest reindeer
24. Whita tailed deer
25. Musk deer
26. Roe deer
27. Moose
28. Environmental installation
29. Raccoon dog
30. Red fox
31. Arctic fox
32. Musk ox
33. Reindeer
34. Ticket sales / Info / Entrance
35. Wild Arctic Restaurant
36. Wildlife park office
37. Castle MurMur (Cafe White Swan, a local wine store, Tenavakulma, Fazer Shop Ranua)
38. Car track
39. Fairytale park
40. Souvenir shop
41. Lappish hut
42. Domestic animal park
43. Park’s scenic trails
44. Safari House / Holiday Village Gulo Gulo reception
45. Ranua Zoo Camping
46. Holiday Village Gulo Gulo
wc Toilet
K Kiosk
G Grill
i Information about global warming

Animal feeding shows every day between 1 June and 31 August:
- bears and polar bears 12:30 p.m.–1:00 p.m.
- lynx, wolf or wolverine 2:00 p.m.–2:20 p.m.
- domestic animal park 2:30 p.m.–3:00 p.m.
- otters 4:40 p.m.–5:00 p.m.

Unveiling of the Seven Steps to Save the Ocean environmental installation 24 June 2018.

A GUIDE MAP OF RANUA WILDLIFE PARK
The length of the route about 2.8 km